
 

 

Note of KASC Committee Meeting 

 

Date 3 June 2020 

 

 

Members in Attendance  

Gill Darbyshire (GD) Sally Johnstone (SJ) 

Alexis Kavanagh (AK) Scott Boyd (SB) 

Isabelle Watson (IW) Gillian McLaughlin (GM) 

Karen Thomson (KT) Margaret McGhee (MM) -    

Sylvia Robertson (SR) Lorna Whyte (LW) 

 

Apologies : Colin Hyslop 

 

1. Meeting Format 

 

Due to ongoing Covid-19 restrictions this meeting was held as a video conference. 

 

 

2.  Staying In Touch 

 

Club Captain and GM are continuing to post things to the instagram pages however participation is limited. 

A couple of Zoom meetings have been held for the seniors. This has had some success but it was felt it 

needed more structure to sustain it. Quiz’s were suggested and any one with any idea’s should get in touch 

with GM. 

 

 

3. Coaching / Return to Swimming 

 

Coaches meetings have been taking place and these are focused on looking at potential arrangements for 

when swimming returns. The return to swimming was discussed and it was agreed that this could not be done 

before Scottish Swimming gave guidance that it was safe to do so and the appropriate risk assessments were 

in place. Whilst no-one knows at this time when this is likely to be the general consensus was that it was 

unlikely to be before August or September and may even be into the early part of the following year. 

 

GD noted that SMcI was now running out of things to fill her 20 hours a week.  Given this and the expected 

timescales the Committee was in agreement that more interactive contact was required from the Head Coach 

with the swimmers. GD agreed to ask SMcI to see what might be possible. Suggestions included Zoom 

/google meets with squads for virtual training sessions. It was noted that other clubs had also arranged 

question and answer sessions with professional swimmers. 

 

When swimming does return it was noted that there would need to be a slow build up recognising the loss of 

fitness in swimmers and to positively promote mental wellbeing. It was noted that the early request to ask 

each swimmer to weigh themselves was not appropriate. 

 

 

4. Finances 

 



 

 

No swimmers have opted to leave the club since lockdown and only one family has requested hardship 

payment. The hardship payment covered the monthly subscription (£10) for April, May and June. This 

situation was reviewed and the Committee was happy to allow an offer to be made to pay a further 3 months 

if this was required.  

 

The main account stands at just over £4,131. The main monthly outgoings are insurance and the Head 

Coaches salary. These costs are not meet by the income from swimmers at the reduced rate. Consideration of 

continuing to pay the Head Coach, rather than suggesting that she sought support from government financial 

schemes, concluded that we would continue to pay the salary for the next month and review at 4 weeks. An 

option for further consideration would be reducing hours. There is an expectation that continued payment 

would require more direct interaction with swimmers possibly through virtual meetings (as discussed above).  

 

At the end of June there is normally a donation from the lesson programme. Under the circumstances this 

donation will be less than in previous years and consideration will be required as to what the lesson 

programme is able to give. SR/SJ agreed to look at this.  

 

 

5. Lanzarote 

 

The Lanzarote trip has not yet been cancelled and the likelihood of it going ahead is still uncertain.  IW noted 

that she had been in touch with SAST who had recently taken the decision to postpone their trip until 2021. 

SAST had indicated that there had been relatively little cost to postponing their trip. GD agreed to ask 

Sharon to ask Club La Santa if there would be an option for postponing until 2021. Obviously this may not 

suit those that were currently down to go but it may suit others who were not down to go. It was agreed that 

there should be a meeting of the parents/swimmers currently scheduled to go to Lanzarote to discuss the 

options once it was confirmed that postponement was an option.  

   

 

7. AOCB 

 

AGM- is due in October GD noted that she is keen to get everything in place for the AGM over the summer 

months as the focus will hopefully be on returning to swimming in September. Therefore anyone wanting to 

stand down from the committee should let GD as soon as possible. GD took on the role of President on the 

basis of doing it for 1 year and still intends to stand down in October.  

 

Swimmers plus  - our Swimmers Plus charter is due for review. The work was previously done by MM. Any 

willing volunteers to email GD as soon as possible.  

 

7. Date of Next Meeting 

 

End June? 


